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Crash course

Google is committed to promoting racial equity in black communities. Let's see how. (Definição de crash course do Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus © Cambridge University Press) For other uses, see Crash Course (disambiguation). Training YouTube channel Crash CourseCrash Course YouTube channel
iconGenreEducationalEdiage Green Hank GreenDeveloped by Complexly PBS Digital Studios ByVariousDirected by Stan Muller Nicholas Jenkins Brandon Brungard Nicole Sweeney Creative Director Think Café (formerly Thought Bubble)Presenter List John GreenHank GreenPhil PlaitCraig BenzineStan MullerAdriene HillJacob CliffordShini SomaraAndre
MeadowsCarrie Anne PhilbinMike Rugnetta Nicole SweeneyEmily GraslieLily GladstoneMichael ArandaThomas FrankJay SmoothEvelyn NgugiJabril AsheAnna AkanaDeboki ChakravartiTaylor BehnkeAlizé CarrèreSabrina CruzYasser AbumuailekYumna SamieJames TantonWill ComarJessica Pucci Theme composerJason WeidnerLand States of
OriginMonitive languageEnglishNo. seasons39I don't. episodes1232[n 1]ProductionExecutive producersJohn GreenHank GreenProducersStan MullerNicholas JenkinsNicole SweeneyBrandon BrungardProduction locations Indianapolis, Indiana Missoula, Montana Toronto, Ontario Los Angeles, California Editors Stan Muller Brandon Brungard Nicholas
Jenkins Nicole Sweeney Camera setupMulti-cameraRunning time6–15 minutes2–4 minutes (Kids; Recess)ReleaseOriginal networkYouTubePicture format1080pOriginal releaseJanuary 26, 2012 (2012-01-26) – presentChronologyRelated shows SciShow Vlogbrothers External Links The website Crash Course (sometimes stylized CrashCourse) is an
educational YouTube channel started by John and Hank Green (along with the Green Brothers), who first achieved notability on the YouTube platform through their VlogBrothers channel. [1] [2] [3] Crash Course was one of hundreds of original channels funded by YouTube's $100 million original channel initiative. The channel released a preview on
December 2, 2011, and since February 2020[update], it has accumulated more than 10 million subscribers and 1.2 billion video views. [4] The channel was launched with John and Hank presenting their own world history and biology series; The channel's early history continued John and Hank's trend of introducing humanities and science courses. [5] In
November 2014, Hank announced a partnership with PBS Digital Studios, which would allow the channel to produce more courses. As a result, several other hosts joined the series, which increased the number of simultaneous series. So far, there are 38 main series of Crash Course, of which John has hosted nine and Hank seven. Together with Emily
Graslie, they also hosted Big History. The second channel, Crash Course Kids, is hosted by Sabrina Cruz and has completed the first Science. First First The course, an Arabic-language reworking from the original World History series, is hosted by Jasser Abumuailek. The main channel has also started a series of shorter animated episodes, called Recess,
which focus on the subjects of previous Crash Course series. In 2020, a collaboration began with Arizona State University called Study Hall, which includes less structured learning in its topics. Series Overview Major Series Episodes Series Premiere Series Finale Host(s) Screenwriters Published 2012 World HistoryWorld History 2 4230 January 26, 2012July
11, 2014 November 9, 2012 April 4, 2012 2015 John Green Raoul Meyer Biology 40.1.2012 29.10.2012 Hank Green various Ecology 12.11.2012 21.11.20123 Hank Green Jesslyn Shields English LiteratureLiterature 2Literature 3Literature 4 816912 November 15 , 2012 February 27, 2014 July 7, 2016NoveMber 7 , 2017 January 24, 2013June 12, 2014
September 8, 2016 February 13, 2018 John Green Alexis Soloski was launched in 2013. Historia 48.1.2013, 2013 Helmikuu 6, 2014 John Green Raoul Meyer Chemistry 46.2.2013 13.1.2014 Hank Green Kim Krieger Lanseerattiin 20.2.2014 Psykologia 40.2.2014 24.11.2014 Hank Green Kathleen Yale Big HistoryBig History 2 106 September 17 , 2014 May
24, 2017 January 9, 2015July 12, 2017 Hank GreenJohn GreenEmily Graslie[n 2] David Baker Lanseerattiin vuonna 2015 Anatomy &amp; Physiology 47 Tammikuuta 6, 21.12.2015 Hank Green Kathleen Yale Astronomy 46.1.2015 21.1.2016 Phil Plait Phil Plait Yhdysvaltain hallitus ja politiikka 50.1.2015 4.3.2016 Craig Benzine Raoul Meyer Intellectual
Property, April 7, 2016 , June 25, 2015 Stan Muller Raoul Meyer Economics July 35, 2015 June 9, 2015 2016 Adriene HillJacob Clifford[n 3] Patrick WalshJacob CliffordScott Baumann Launched in 2016 Philosophy 46 February 8, 13 February 2017 Hank Green Ruth Tallman Physics 46 March 2016 24 March 2017 Shini Somara Alyssa Lerner Games 2
9.4.2016 16.12.2016 Andre Meadows Mathew Powers launched in 2017 Computer Science 40.2.2016 , 2017 December 21 , 2017 Carrie Anne Philbin Amy OganChris Harrison World Mythology 41.2.2017 28.1.2018 Mike Rugnetta Raoul Meyer Sociology 44.3.2017 12.2.2018 Nicole Sweeney Steven Lauterwasser Film HistoryFilm ProductionFilm
CriticismFilm 161515 April 13, 2017August 24, 2017 11.1.2018 3.8.201714, 2017 Apr 26, 2018 Craig BenzineLily GladstoneMichael Aranda Tobin Addington Study Skills 10.8.2018 , 2017 October 10, 2017 Thomas Frank Thomas Frank Started 2018 Statistics 44 January 24, 2018 January 9 , 2019 Adriene Hill Chelsea Parlett-Pelleriti Theater 50 Feb 9,
1.3.2019 Mike Rugnetta Alexis Soloski Media Literacy 12.2.2018 15.5.2018 Jay Smooth Aubrey Nagle History of Science 46.3.2018 29.4.2019 Hank Green Wythe Marschall 46 May 17, 2018 May 2, 2019 Shini Somara Michael SagoRicky Nathvani Launched in 2019 Navigating Digital Data 10.1.2019 12.3.2019 John Green Aubrey Nagle Business: Soft
SkillsBusiness: Entrepreneurship 1717 March 13, 2019August 14, 2019 July 3, 2019December 11, 2019 Evelyn NgugiAnna Akana Rebecca UptonMadeline Doering European History 50.4.2019 28.8.2 020 John Green Bonnie Smith Artificial Intelligence 20.8.2020 , 2019 December 27, 2019 Jabril Ashe Lana YaroshYonatan BiskTim Weninger launched in
2020 Org 50.4.2020 — Deboki Chakravarti Kelley Donaghy Linguistics 16.9.2020 , 2020 – Taylor Behnke Gretchen McCullochLauren Gawne Geography – June 30, 2020 , 2016 Sabrina Cruz Foreign Language Series Language Episodes Series Premiere Series Finale Host World History[n 5] Arabic 25.1.19, 2018 July 5, 2018 Yasser Abumuailek Miniseries
Series Episodes Series Premiere Series Finale Recess March 2, 2018 October 2, 2018 A History of Crash Course 1 December 4, 2018 — How Crash Course is Made[n 6] 6.3.2018 , 2019 April 10, 2019 Covid-19 and Public Health[n 7] 1 October 19 , 2020 – Study Hall series A partnership with Arizona State University and hosts on their channel. Series
episodes Series premiere Series finale Host line-up 15.4.2020 7.7.2020 Yumna Samie Algebra 15.4.2020, 2020 July 30, 2020 James Tanton Chemistry — September 1, 2020 — Will Comar Data Literacy — September 3, 2020 — Jessica Pucci Production In an interview with Nicole Sweeney, producer and sociology host of Crash Course, in detail: Every
year we have a big pitch meeting to find out what courses and things we are going to do the following year. At that meeting we will talk about a number of different things, but the rising issue that motivates the meeting and then when we make decisions about what we do is what we think would be most beneficial to people. [8] In order to make its content as
useful as possible to viewers, crash course hires experts on the subjects of its series to work on the programme. [9] The series, shot by Missoula, is produced and edited by Nicholas Jenkins, while Blake de Pastino works as a screenplay editor. The series, shot by Indianapolis, was produced and edited by Stan Muller, Mark Olsen and Brandon Brungard.
Screenplay editing has been credited to Meredith Danko, Jason Weidner composes music for the series,[10] and Sweeney serves as producer, editor and director of Crash Course. [8] Raoul Meyer, ap's world history teacher and Green's former teacher at Indian Springs School, wrote a World History series in which John offered revisions and additions.
Sweeney has said that he and the host goes through each script after editing it to evaluate its contents. [8] Sweeney also stated that it takes about an hour to film each 10-minute period. [8] The Philosophy series and all science-related series (except computer science) were filmed in a studio building in Missoula, Montana, which also includes SciShow. [12]
The biology and ecology series was filmed in front of a green screen screen, but since the chemistry season each series was filmed with new custom-built kits. The computer science series and all the humanities (except philosophy and economics) series were filmed in a studio in Indianapolis, Indiana. In addition, Economics was filmed at YouTube Space in
Los Angeles, while Crash Course Kids was filmed in a studio in Toronto, Ontario. Crash Course Kids was directed by Michael Aranda and produced by the Missoula Crash Course team. Once filmed, the episode undergoes a preliminary edit before it is handed over to the channel's graphical contractor. Graphic design for all series except biology and ecology
is provided by Thought Café (formerly Thought Bubble),[8] and the sound design and music of these series is provided by Michael Aranda (and in subsequent series by his company Synema Studios.) History and finance YouTube-funded and subbable seasons (2011-2014) Hank (left) and John Green (right) teamed up to create crash course and host the
first series of biology and world history. The green brothers invented crash course YouTube after YouTube approached them with the possibility of launching one of the youTube-funded channels as part of the platform's original channel initiative. [13] [14] The channel was teased in December 2011[15] and was released on 26 November 2011. Hank Green's
first series, Crash Course Biology, was released on January 30, 2012, and its first episode covered coal. The new episode aired on YouTube every Monday, October 22. The brothers would then continue until the end of 2012 with two shorter series in which John and Hank teach English literature and ecology. After the launch year, John returned in 2013 with
U.S. history and chemistry. In April, however, John reported that crash course was having financial difficulties; [17] In July, Hank uploaded a video titled Conversation with YouTube in which he expressed frustration with the ways in which YouTube had changed and monitored its website. [18] [19] Finally, YouTube's original channel initiative ran out of funding,
and shortly after Hank's video, the Green Brothers decided to launch a Subbable crowdfunding site where viewers can donate monthly in exchange for benefits. [20] When launching Subbable, Hank Green stated: We hold the idealistic notion that audiences don't pay for things because they have to[,] but because they care about the things they love and want
it to continue to grow. [20] Crash Course was the first channel offered on Subbable, and for a while the website funded the channel. In March 2015, Patreon acquired Subbable, and crash course crowdfunding became part of the acquisition. In May 2014, John mentioned the upcoming 10-episode Crash Course season in Big History, funded by a grant from
one bill gates organization. [22] The series outlined the history of existence, from the great explosion to the development of life. Both Green brothers hosted the series, and Emily Graslie also attended as guest host. [23] Partnership with PBS Digital Studios (2014–) Craig Benzine, U.S. government and policy host, was included in the PBS Digital Studios
financing agreement. In 2014, Crash Course announced a partnership with PBS Digital Studios, which began in 2015 with a series of astronomy and U.S. government and politics. [24] In addition, the partnership finances the channel itself and also includes PBS Digital Studios, which helps Crash Course gain sponsorship. [8] As a result of the partnership,
both John began a one-year break from the show in 2015, and more hosts were added to increase the number of simultaneous series. While the partnership meant that PBS Digital Studios would help with crash course production, the channel continued to receive funding from its audience through Patreon. [25] In April 2015, The Guardian reported that Crash
Course received $25,900 a month through Patreon donations. [25] With the exception of the new series on the main channel, Crash Course Kids launched in February on the new Crash Course Kids channel. [26] The series is hosted by Sabrina Cruz, known on YouTube as NerdyAndQuirky. [27] Crash Course YouTube channel downloaded 12. Hosted by
Miriam Nielsen, the course was to discuss what human geography is not, and what it is, and discuss people in the context of their world. Two episodes were released in the next two weeks; however, the videos were deleted on 27 April 2006. We've got important things wrong. We're going to re-make the series... And we'll bring you a better show in a few
months. On October 31, John further explained that the videos were removed due to factual errors and an overly blatant tone, and that the damage was caused by rushed production due to a lack of staff and budgeting. [29] The following October on Reddit Ask Me AnYthing During the (AMA) Session, John indicated that the course might not return for a while
and stated that we would not It's like we've solved it again. The geography course, launched in late 2020, covers both physical and human geography during its run. In 2017, Crash Course launched three film-related series: one covered film history, another film production and the last film criticism. [31] Also in 2017, Thomas Frank began hosting crash course
study skills that covered issues such as productivity skills, time management and notes. [32] Complexly branded and YouTube Learning Fund (2018-present) Anna Akana will host Business: Entrepreneurship in 2019. Starting at the beginning of 2018, crash course series, which are not co-productions of PBS, began to identify directly with complex
production. Also that year, Crash Course launched a version of Arabic world history hosted by Yasser Abumuailek and produced by Deutsche Welle (DW), which was uploaded to DW's Arabic-language YouTube channel. [33] In July 2018, YouTube announced its YouTube Learning initiative dedicated to supporting educational content on the platform. A few
months later, when $20 million was invested in expanding the initiative, Crash Course received additional funding through the initiative's Learning Fund program. [34] [35] However, PBS Digital Studios remained one of the primary sources of funding for the crash course, and the network also continued to find sponsorships for the show. [8] The channel
surpassed 1 billion video views in February 2019. [36] In July, YouTube launched the Learning Playlists initiative as a follow-up to its Learning Fund initiative. [37] Although videos on Learning Playlists lack recommended videos specifically attached to them, unlike videos included in YouTube's regular playlists[37], they also include organisational features
such as chapters on key concepts and lessons commissioned by difficulties. After the release of the learning playlists, crash course video content was formatted into several of these playlists. [37] The channel reached 10 million subscribers in November 2019. [38] Partnership with Arizona State University (2020-current) In March 2020, a partnership with
Arizona State University (ASU) called Study Hall was announced, which includes less structured learning in its topics. It is hosted by ASU alumni and advised by their faculty, and episodes are posted on the university's YouTube channel, but production and visual design are complexly Crash Course-style. [39] Formats Crash Course video series has different
formats depending on the host's presentation style and subject matter of the course. In all series, however, the show's host gradually refines the topics featured at the beginning of the video. Already at the beginning of the show's history, the Green Brothers began to use the benefitsinment style for crash course episodes, using humor to combine
entertainment and The World History series featured recurring segments, such as Open Letter, in which Green reads an open letter to a historical figure, period, subject, or concept. Sometimes he chats with a naïve, younger version of himself, which he calls Me from the past; this character usually has naïve or obvious questions or statements about the
subject of the video. [5] [41] The running joke of the entire series is that the Mongols are a notable exception to the most expanding generalizations in world history, marked with the phrase ... Unless you're Mongols. Mentions of this fact show Mongoltage (portmanteau Mongol and montachim), which shows a drawing of Mongols screaming We are the
exception! and then a three-second clip from the scene from the 1963 film Hercules Against the Mongols, which depicts a raid on a village. Green also often encouraged his viewers to avoid looking at history through eurocentric or Great Man lenses, but to be aware of the wider historical context. In U.S. history, Green followed a tone set by world history and
emphasized maintaining an open, non-Western view of American history. In addition, the Open Letter was replaced by a new segment called Mystery Document, in which Green would take the manuscript from the secret compartment of the fireplace and read it aloud, after which he guessed his author and the source work from which it originated. If he's
wrong, he'll be punished with a shock pen. Although Mongoltage was largely absent, mentions of America's national pride during the series would mean a new Libertage consisting of images associated with America on top of the American flag, with a guitar riff and an explosion at the beginning and end of the montage. The biology program had a recurring
segment, Biolo-graphy, during which Hank passed on a short biography of a person related to the subject matter of the episode. In addition, at the end of each episode, Hank provided YouTube notes with links to each of the bottom pads explained inside the video. He also noted that the biology successor series Crash Course Ecology would follow in the
spirit of the former series. [42] The DVD box sets for the Biology series and season 1 of world history were pre-ordered on October 31, 2013. [43] In June 2016, the official website of the program was launched, offering free offline downloads of all episodes of series to be completed so far. [44] In May 2020, an official mobile app was launched, providing easy
access to all video content in courses and introducing memory card and quiz study grants for specific courses. [45] Reception Overall, the Crash Course project has been successful, and the history of the world alone has attracted millions of viewers. [46] It appealed in particular to American students who took the AP World History class and many students
and teachers use videos to supplement their courses. [2] [47] [48] In addition, various episodes of Crash Course have been featured in online media publications. [49] [50] Awards and nominations Annual ceremony category result reference. 2015 Streamy Awards Science or Education Nominated [51] 2015 Webby Awards Online Film &amp; Film Video -
Science &amp; Education (Channel) Honoree [52] 2016 Streamy Awards Science or Education Nominated [53] 2018 Webby Awards Film &amp; Video - Science &amp; Education (Channels &amp; Networks) Honoree [10] References ^ Pot, Justin (April 7, 2012). Crash Course: Entertains YouTube courses in history &amp; biology. Called MakeUseOf.
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